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AI framework
onanvil...
Among other recommenda-
tions,NITIAayogemphasised
the appropriate handling of
data, ensuring privacy and
securitythroughtheestablish-
mentofdataprotectionframe-
works,andthecreationofsec-
toral regulatory frameworks.

EV plant to
spacetech...
The Starlink application was
filed inNovember 2022.

It has been a roller coaster
ride for Musk. In 2021, he
charted out a plan for compa-
ny-owned showrooms to sell
imported Tesla models in
India. A new company, a 100
percentsubsidiary,was incor-
porated in Bengaluru--Tesla
India Motors and Energy
PrivateLtd. It receivedgovern-
ment homologation certifi-
cates, which meant clearance
for roadworthiness for Model
3 andModelYofTesla.

But soon the battlelines
were drawn. Tata and Maruti
Suzukicomplainedtothegov-
ernment, through industry
body SIAM, that Tesla’s entry
via imports would create a
non-level playing field, espe-
cially as domestic companies
like themselveshadbeensub-
jectedtostiff localizationrules.

Tesla’splantosetupsingle
brand retail outlets also came
under scrutiny. Tesla was
expectedtosetoff thesourcing
of goods from India for global
operationsagainst themanda-
tory 30 per cent sourcing
requirement. The question
was whether Tesla bought
enough components for its
global operations todo so.

In a series of tweets, Musk
expressedhisfrustration,mak-
ing it clear that India’s import
duty on Completely Built Up
Unit vehicles of between 60-
100 per cent was the highest
intheworld. Hewantedit low-
ered to 40 per cent. He also
wanted a differential customs
dutystructureforelectricvehi-
clesandICEbecauseimposing
similar duties ‘was inconsis-
tentwith climate goals’.

But the government asked
Tesla to first manufacture the
vehicles in India rather than

import them from China and
then talk aboutduty cuts.

By 2022 it was clear that
Musk had decided to put his
India plans in cold storage. In
May, he said he would not set
upmanufacturinginanyloca-
tion unless he was allowed to
sell and service cars. He real-
locatedhis Indiateamtoother
countries.

But ameeting inNewYork
with Modi in June in 2023 led
to Musk saying afterwards ‘’I
am a fan of Modi’’ and the
rekindling of his India plans.
A month before the meeting,
topTeslaexecutiveshadcome
to India to look at doubling
sourcing and had met senior
government officials.

Eventually, a solution was
thrashed out which both pro-
tected domestic car makers
andallowedTesla to enter the
country.Anewpolicyforelec-
tric vehicles slashed imports
on cars with a CIF value of
$35,000. In return, carmakers
had to invest a minimum of
$500 million over three years
on a plant in India with
domesticvalueadditionrising
to 50per cent in five years.

Musk also faced serious
challenges in rolling out his
satellite broadband services.
Starlinkput togetheranambi-
tious plan in 2021 to operate
200,000 of its devices out of
which80per centwouldbe in
ruralareasbyDecember2022.
But theplannever tookoff.

Rather, it got into a serious
messwhentheDepartmentof
Telecommunicationsrebuked
Starlink for taking pre-book-
ings of $99 from 5,000 odd
customers even though it had
failed to receive its GMPCS
licence which it needed to
operate in India.

It was forced to return the
moneyandMusk’sfriendfrom
Paypal, Sanjay Bhargava, who
headedtheoperation,decided
toquit inDecember 2021.

Musk also was compelled
to re-tweak his strategy for
India and applied for the
licence but only for business-
to-businessservicesandnotto
link homes in the country
(point-to-point) like its com-
petitors One Web and
Reliance. But Starlink may
have to wait for months to
beginservices.Apart fromthe
licence, ithas togetauthorisa-
tion from the space regulator.
And, telecom regulator Trai is
yet to suggest the adminis-
tered price for satellite opera-
tors.
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Minimum wage cap: EPFO
mulls hike after 10 years
SHIVA RAJORA
NewDelhi, 19 April

The Employees’ Provident Fund
Organisation (EPFO) is consider-
ing raising the monthly mini-

mum wage ceiling from ~15,000 now to
improve the coverage and bring mil-
lions of informal workers under its
purview. The last increase in the mini-
mum wage ceiling was in 2014 to
~15,000 from ~6,500.

The issue has been discussed in suc-
cessive central board of trustees (CBT)
meetings, which is the apex
decision making body of the social
security organisation, according to the
minutes of the meetings seen by
Business Standard.

“The central government minimum
wages are ~18,000, but our wage ceiling
since 2014 is still ~15,000, [thus] depriv-
ing many contractual workers from
social security benefits. [I] request that
the wage ceiling be increased to
~25,000,” SunkariMallesham,oneof the
employee representatives in the CBT,
proposed when the board had met to
decide the interest rate for its over 290
million subscribers in February, earlier
this year.

Prabhakar J Banasure, another
employee representative on the board,
had also suggested raising the limit to
~25,000 in theOctobermeeting last year,

as the minimum wage in many states is
in the range of ~22,000 - ~25,000.

“This will help in coverage of many
workers who are deprived of provident
fund benefits,” he said. This applies to
employees invarious companies, partic-
ularly in the cement industry, according
to Banasure.

Even theEmployees’ State Insurance
Corporation (ESIC), which provides
healthcare benefits to workers and
comes under the administrative control
of the labourministry, has ahigherwage
ceiling of ~21,000 since 2017.

Discussions were also held to align
the wage ceilings under the two social
security schemes. Among other areas,
there were deliberations on increasing
theminimumpensionamount to ~3,000

from ~1,000 due to the rising inflation.
“The Ministry of Finance had raised

objections to increasing the minimum
pension and this issue [needs to] be
discussedwith them,”another employee
representative on the board Dilip
Bhattacharya said.

Another proposal was to bring down
the threshold limit for establishments to
come under the purview of the social
security organisation to 10 employees
from the current level of 20 employees.

In addition, members of the board
sought quick settlement of the higher
pension cases, according to theminutes
of the meeting. And it was decided that
the actuarial report on impact assess-
mentofhigherpensionwouldbe shared
in the next meeting.

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, 19April

Jio Financial Services on Friday reported
a 6 per cent increase in consolidated net
profit to ~311 crore for the fourth quarter
ended March 2024 (Q4FY24) on the back
of improvement in income.

The financial services company,
demerged from Reliance Industries, had
reported a profit of ~294 crore for the
December quarter (Q3FY24).

Onanannualbasis, thecompany’scon-
solidated net profit jumped multi-fold to
~1,605 crore in FY24 against ~31 crore in
theprecedingfinancialyear,JioFinancial

Services said in a regulatory filing.
Its revenue improved marginally to

~418 crore from ~414 crore in Q3FY24. Its
expensesalsoincreasedmarginallyto~103
crore against ~99 crore inQ3.

Earlier this week, Jio Financial
announced a 50:50 joint venture with
BlackRock for setting up a wealth man-
agement andbrokingbusiness.

The company and BlackRock have
already agreed to form a joint venture to
enter intotheassetmanagementindustry.
Top-level hiring for AMC is in progress, it
said, adding that infrastructure and tech
platforms identified for the fundhouse.

It is intheimplementationstage, itnot-
ed. With regard to its payments bank, it
has introduced debit cards and launched
a revampedDigital SavingsAccount.

Shares of Jio Financial Services closed
at ~370apiece, down2.17 per cent.

INSIDE THE MEET
nThewage
ceilingbe
increased to
~25,000

nMillionsofworkers
expected tobenefit
with theenhanced
wageceiling

nProposal to raiseminimumpension
to~3,000 to tackle inflation

nActuarial report on impact
assessmentofhigherpension tobe
shared in thenextmeeting

JioFinQ4netrises6%to~311crore

Poor infraatOMCs
hurtingsupplies:
Ethanolmakers
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
NewDelhi, 19April

Thegrain-basedethanolmak-
ershavecomplainedthat they
arebeing forced to shutdown
some of their units as inade-
quate decantation and
tankerage infrastructure at
the depots of oil marketing
companies (OMCs) is affect-
ing the supply chains.

The Grain Ethanol
Manufacturers Association
(GEMA), in a recent letter to
theMinistryofPetroleumand
Natural Gas, also said that all
the existing storage facilities
at theunitsare full andnofur-
ther tankerage is available.

Decantation is the process
ofseparatingasolidandliquid
mixture, or separating mix-
tures of immiscible liquids.

The letter alsoalleged that
the storage and decantation
facilities available with the
OMCs is not even sufficient
formeeting the requirements
of 12 per cent blending while
the government has targeted
to blend 15 per cent ethanol
with petrol in the 2023-24
Supply Year that started in
November.

The letter said that grain-
basedethanolmakershaveso

far put up an annual capacity
of four billion litres, which
will go up to 6 billion litres by
the end of Fy-2024-25.

Meanwhile, data showed
that till endofMarch 31, 2024
that is in the first fivemonths
of the 2023-24 Ethanol
Supply Year that started in
November, India has
achieved a national average
blending of 11.96 per cent.

Out of the total required
6.22billion litresofethanol for
2023-24, till March 31, 2024
around2.24billion litreshave
been received.

Of this, sugarcane-based
sources have contributed
around 1.26 billion litres
(around 56.25 per cent) while
grains based sources have
contributed0.98billion litres.
Indiahas targeted toblend20
per cent ethanol with petrol
by 2025.

Ethanol isproduced large-
ly from sugarcane-based
molasses or grain-based
sources as feedstock in India.

In sugarcane, it is either
through sugarcane juice or
syrup, thenB-heavymolasses
and C-heavy molasses. There
is a different procurement
price for ethanol produced
from each source.

NBCC to set up shadow lender
tohelp save over $100mn
State-run NBCC plans to set up its own non-banking finance
company (NBFC) later this year to lower its borrowingcosts for
key infrastructureprojects, according to two sources.

The construction and real estate developer estimates the
move will help it save $108 million in interest costs over the
next twoyears, said the sources.

NBCC’s shares rose as much as 1.8 per cent, set to break a
five-session losing streak, after the Reuters report. They were
last upabout 1 per cent at ~125.95 rupees each.

TheIndiangovernmentowns infrastructure financial insti-
tutions but no other state-run company has created a unit to
help it financeprojects.

TheNBCC’sboarddiscussedtheproposal tosetupashadow
lender in March, the sources said. The final structure of the
NBFCwill bedecidedafter June, the second source said.

NBCCwill seekapproval for the shadowbank fromthenew
administration that will be elected in June, at the end of the
seven-phasenational polls that startedonFriday.

ThecompanywillalsoneedalicensefromtheReserveBank
of India,which it hasnot yet applied for. REUTERS

` (in Crore)

Rameshwar Media

To,
The Shareholders of URAVI T and Wedge Lamps Limited.
Uravi T and Wedge Lamps Limited (“Company”) had issued a Postal Ballot Notice dated
15th April, 2024 together with the explanatory statement to the shareholders of the Company, pursuant
the provisions of Section 110 read with Section 108 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the
Companies Act, 2013, read with Rule 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration)
Rules, 2014, (including any statutory modification or re-enactment thereof, for the time being in
force), Secretarial Standard on General Meetings (SS-2) and other applicable laws and regulations,
for seeking approval of shareholders of the Company by way of special resolutions through remote
evoting by way of postal ballot process.
This corrigendum is being issued in continuation of the postal ballot notice dated 15th April, 2024 to
the shareholders of the Company to provide altered details in the explanatory statement of the said
postal ballot notice.
The Existing content shall stand replaced with the following content:
• The offer price of the equity share warrant was erroneously disclosed as

` 300/- (Rs. three hundred only) in the resolution and the explanatory statement of the said postal
ballot notice. The revised ‘minimum issue price’/ ‘issue price’ of the said equity share warrants will
be ` 330/- (Rs. Three Hundred and Thirty Only).

• Point No. 2 will be read as Up to 15,00,000 Warrants, convertible into 15,00,000 equity shares of
face value of ` 10/- each, to be issued at a minimum issue price of INR 330/- per Share Warrant
(including premium of INR 320 on face value) (“Minimum Issue Price”).

• Point No. 3 will be read as, “The per share warrant price is determined on the basis of the valuation
report received from the registered valuer, ValuGenius Advisors LLP, in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter V of SEBI (ICDR) Regulations, 2018”.
The Issue Price is higher than the floor price prescribed under Reg. 164 of SEBI (ICDR)
Regulations.

• The revised aggregate amount of consideration will also be revised to ` 49,50,00,000
(Rs. forty-nine crore fifty lakhs only) from ` 45,00,00,000 (Rs. forty-five crore only).

• Point No. 4 will of the explanatory statement ‘Name of the registered valuer’ will be revised to
ValuGenius Advisors LLP, Registered Valuer Entity IBBI Registration No. IBBI/RVE/07/2023/197,
Address : 401, Purva Plaza, opp. Adani Electricity, Shimpoli Road, Borivali West, Mumbai-400 092
Email : jainam@ValuGenius.in.

The same will also be available on the website of the Company at, http://www.uravilamps.com,
National Securities Depository Limited at www.evoting.nsdl.com and on the websites of the Stock
Exchanges i. e. BSE Limited at http://www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange Limited at
www.nseindia.com.
This corrigendum should be read in continuation of and in conjunction with the said Postal Ballot notice.
All other contents of the said notice, save and except as amended / modified by this Corrigendum,
shall remain unchanged.

FOR URAVI T AND WEDGE LAMPS LIMITED
sd/-

Niraj Damji Gada
Date : 20 April, 2024 Managing Director & CEO
Place :Mumbai DIN: 00515932

CORRIGENDUM TO THE POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE DATED 15th APRIL, 2024

CIN: L31500MH2004PLC145760
Address : Shop No. 329, Avior, Nirmal Galaxy, L. B. S. Marg, Mulund (W), Mumbai-400 080 INDIA
Tel. No. : +91 22 2565 1355, Email id :- info@uravilamps.com, Website :- www.uravilamps.com

URAVI T AND WEDGE LAMPS LIMITED



13मुंबई,  शनिवार, २० एन्रिल २०२४
H$ãOm gyMZm (ñWmda {‘iH$VrH$[aVm) {Z¶‘ 8-(1) 

Á¶mAWu, {ZåZñdmjarH$ma ¶m§Zr Am¶Am¶E’$Eb hmo‘ ’$m¶ZmÝg {b{‘Q>oS> (¶mAmYr B§{S>¶m BÝ’$mobmB©Z hmD$qgJ ’$m¶ZmÝg {b. Zmdo kmV) (Am¶Am¶E’$Eb-EME’$Eb) Mo àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar 
åhUyZ {X {g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ A°ÝS> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ Am°’$ ’$m¶ZmpÝeAb A°goQ>g² A°ÝS> EÝ’$mog©‘|Q> Am°’$ {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°³Q>, 2002 AÝd¶o Am{U {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> (EÝ’$mog©‘|Q>) éëg, 2002 Mm 
{Z¶‘ 3 ghdmMVm H$b‘ 13(12) AÝd¶o àXmZ Ho$boë¶m A{YH$mamMm dmna H$ê$Z ¶oWrb Imbrb Z‘yX H$O©Xma/gh-H$O©Xma ¶m§Zm gyMZo‘Ü¶o Z‘yX Ho$bobr a³H$‘ MwH$Vr H$aÊ¶mgmR>r 
~mobm{dÊ¶mH$[aVm H§$nZrÀ¶m àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mè¶m§Ûmao ‘mJUr gyMZm {ZJ©{‘V Ho$bobr hmoVr. H$O©Xma aH$‘oMr naV’o$S> H$aÊ¶mg Ag‘W© R>aë¶mZo H$O©Xma Am{U gd©gmYmaU OZVog ¶mÛmao gyMZm 
XoÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, {ZåZñdmjarH$mam§Zr Ë¶m§Zm àXmZ Ho$boë¶m A{YH$mamMm dmna H$ê$Z gXa A{Y{Z¶‘mMo H$b‘ 13(4) ghdmMVm gXa {Z¶‘mdbrÀ¶m {Z¶‘ 8 AÝd¶o ¶mV ¶mImbr dU©Z Ho$boë¶m 
{‘iH$VrMm H$ãOm KoVbobm Amho. {deofV: H$O©Xma Am{U gd©gm‘mÝ¶ OZVm ¶m§Zm ¶mÛmao gmdYmZ H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, Ë¶m§Zr gXa {‘iH$VrÀ¶m XodKodrMm ì¶dhma H$ê$ Z¶o Am{U gXa {‘iH$Vrdarb 
H$moUVmhr XodKodrMm ì¶dhma hm Am¶Am¶E’$Eb EME’$Eb À¶m Imbrb Z‘yX aH$‘ogh Ë¶mdarb ì¶mOmÀ¶m à^mamAYrZ amhrb.  
A°³Q>À¶m H$b‘ 13 À¶m nmoQ>H$b‘ (8) À¶m VaVwXtH$S>o H$O©Xmam§Mo bj doYÊ¶mV ¶oVo. Oa {dH«$s qH$dm hñVm§VaUmgmR>r {ZYm©[aV VmaIonydu H$moUË¶mhr doir Pmboë¶m gd© n[aì¶¶, AmH$ma Am{U 
IM© ¶mgh Am¶Am¶E’$Eb EME’$EbMr WH$~mH$s H$O©Xmam§Zr MwH$Vr Ho$br Va Am¶Am¶E’$Eb EME’$Eb H$S>yZ VmaU ‘Îmm§Mr {dH«$s qH$dm hñVm§VaU Ho$bo OmUma Zmhr Am{U VmaU ‘Îmm§À¶m 
{dH«$s qH$dm hñVm§VaUmgmR>r Am¶Am¶E’$Eb EME’$Eb H$Sy>Z nwT>rb nmdbo CMbbr OmUma ZmhrV.

nwT>rb Vn{ebmgmR>r H¥$n¶m àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar ¶m§Zm emIm H$m¶m©b¶:-3am ‘Obm, Amo~oam°¶ M|~g©, Jìh‘]Q> {‘ëH$ ñH$s‘g‘moa, OmbZm amoS>, Am¡a§Jm~mX-431003/qH$dm H$m°nm}aoQ> H$m¶m©b¶: 
ßbm°Q> H«$. 98, ’o$P- IV, CÚmoJ {dhma, JwaJmd, h[a¶mUm ¶oWo g§nH©$ H$amdm. 

{R>H$mU : OmbZm, {XZm§H$ : 20/04/2024  ghr/- àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar, Am¶Am¶E’$Eb hmo‘ ’$m¶ZmÝg {b{‘Q>oS> H$[aVm 

H$O©XmamMo Zmd  
‘hmamï´> emIm

VmaU ‘ÎmoMo dU©Z (ñWmda {‘iH$V) EHy$U Xo¶  
WH$~mH$s (é.)

‘mJUr 
gyMZoMr 
VmarI

H$ãOmMr 
VmarI{‘iH$VrMo Vo gd© ^mJ Am{U {d^mJ YmaH$: Ka H«$. 10/2, 

{ZH$bH$, nmoñQ> AH$mobm, Vm. ~XZmnwa, ‘mamoVr ‘§{Xa, {ZH$bH$ nmoñQ> 
¶oWo, AH$mobm, OmbZm, ‘hmamï´>, ^maV 431202, joÌ ‘moO‘m{nV 
(Mm¡.’y$Q> ‘Ü¶o): {‘iH$V àH$ma: O{‘Z joÌ, {~ëQ>An joÌ, MQ>B© 
joÌ, {‘iH$V joÌ: 540.00, 500.00, 400.00.

ê$. 4,44,180.00/- 
(ê$n¶o Mma bmI 
MìdoMmirg hOma EH$eo 
E|er ‘mÌ)

lr. gmonmZ XJS>KmQ>o, gm¡. Jm¡ar gmonmZ XJS>KmS>o 
Am{U O¶ Bbop³Q´>H$b ¶oWo {ZH$bH$ 
(àm°ñno³Q> H«$. Am¶Eb10398922)

16-
Am°³Q>mo.-
2023 

16-
E{àb-
24

lr. A{dZme JmoqdXamd CJbo, gm¡. Am‘«nmbr 
A{dZme CJbo E°{J«H$ëMa {~PZog (àm°ñno³Q> 
H«$. Am¶Eb10447050)

{h.H«$. 101, S>m|JaJmd J«m‘n§Mm¶V ¶oWo pñWV, nmoñQ> {MIbr, Vm. 
~XZmnwa, {O. OmbZm,  ‘hmamï´>, ^maV 431202 Mo gd© Vo ^mJ 
Am{U {d^mJ, joÌ ‘moO‘m{nV (Mm¡.’y$Q> ‘Ü¶o): {‘iH$V àH$ma: 
O{‘Z joÌ, {~ëQ>An joÌ, MQ>B© joÌ, {‘iH$V joÌ: 800.00, 
700.00, 560.00.

ê$. 379581.00/- 
(ê$n¶o VrZ bmI 
EH$moUE|er hOma nmMeo 
E³¶mE|er ‘mÌ)

13-OmZo.-
2024

16-
E{àb-
24
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